produced the pistols; and we got to the door, when he ran for his
life. After a moment's consideration I followed his example, and
we both took horse at the nearest posthouse, and reached Seville
in safety.
"For some time after that, I lived in peace. One evening my
wife descried me from a window; but, after a soft word or two,
I got rid of her by wrapping Leporello in my cloak and palming
him off on her as myself. As she was, like most jealous women,
far too egotistical to suspect that I avoided her simply because
she was disagreeable, she spread a report that I had sent her off
with Leporello so that I might court her maid in her absence: a
statement for which there was no foundation whatever, but
which was very generally believed.
"I now come to the curious incident which led to my death.
That very evening, Leporello, having escaped from my wife, re-
joined me in the square close by the statue of the Commandant,
of which I have spoken in connection with the inscription and the
Town Council. In the course of our conversation, I happened to
laugh. Immediately, to my astonishment, the Commandant, or
rather his statue, complained that I was making an unbecoming
disturbance. Leporello, who heard him distinctly, was terrified
beyond measure; so that I at last, disgusted by his cowardice,
forced him to approach the statue and read the inscription, much
as I have often forced a shying horse to go up to the object of his
apprehension. But the inscription did not reassure the poor fellow;
and when, to give the affair a whimsical aspect, I pretended to in-
sist on his inviting the statue home to supper with us, he tried to
persuade me that the stone man had actually bowed his head in
assent. My curiosity was now greatly excited. I watched the
statue carefully, and deliberately asked whether it would come
to supper. It said 'Yes' in a strange stone throated voice, but did
not thank me, which was the more surprising as the Command-
ant had been of the old school, punctilious in etiquette. I grew
alarmed as to the state of my health; for it seemed to me that I
must be going mad, or else, since Leporello had heard the voice
also, that I was dreaming. I could think of only two possible ex-
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